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hAbitAtS And 
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depend On them 

Global EnvironmEnt 

Facility (GEF)

the Save our Species 

programme provides vital

resources to civil

society organizations

working on the front

lines to protect species

threatened with extinction 

in the developing world.

Grassroots efforts to

conserve species also

help sustain ecosystems

and the services they

provide to society.

We call on others to join

us and contribute to

ensuring ecosystem diver-

sity and integrity in

some of the world’s most

critical sites for biodi-

versity conservation.

Dr. naoko iShii

cEo GEF

WorlD bank

SoS marries a commitment

to saving species with

a people centric approach 

that recognizes the benefits 

of species conservation

for creating jobs,

improving livelihoods, 

building climate resil-

ience and protecting 

ecosystem services on 

which we all depend. 

these are crucial times 

for conservation efforts 

that underpin sustainable  

development: ultimately 

the lives we save may 

be our own. 

Dr. valEriE hickEy

Senior biodiversity 

Specialist

World bank

international Union for 

conservation of nature 

(iUcn)

conservation through 

partnership generates 

synergies. through coop-

eration and the pooling 

of resources especially 

we can save all wildlife 

from extinction. this is 

a universal cause that 

can yield benefits for 

nature and all of us who 

depend on it for survival. 

leveraging the knowledge 

and expertise of the iUcn 

network, SoS has already 

made an impact greater 

than the sum of its parts 

– and the story is only 

just beginning.

JUlia marton-lEFèvrE

Director General

iUcn
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the first discussion about SOS started during the world Conservation Congress at 
the end of 2008 with colleagues at the geF and the world bank. the idea was to  
capitalise on the attractive power of wild creatures in order to bring new players into 
wildlife conservation. global biodiversity is being lost at an unprecedented rate and 
unless we act to halt and reverse this trend, much of the knowledge and benefits that 
accrue from biodiversity will forever disappear.

Species are the building blocks of nature and that is why we pursue a species approach 
to conservation. wild species remain appealing; some have more appeal than others 
but all have stories to tell. many people around the world are studying them or  
preserving them from a number of threats driving them to extinction, sometimes at 
risk to their own lives. but even more are simply depending on them for their daily 
needs for food, medicinal plants and materials or to attract visitors who will contribute 
to their local economy.

it is these people we want to help through SOS and those stories we want to tell.  
we want to reconnect people with nature, support people who are in the field on the 
frontline where threats are intensifying and where sometimes the preservation of a 
patch of forest or the last population of one species depends solely on the tenacity of 
one individual.

SOS builds on the strength of an incredible and unique network of dedicated individuals : 
the +9,000 experts of the iuCn Species Survival Commission and ngO members 
worldwide. it is a true pleasure to be able to assist some but at the same time a  
frustration not to be able to do more, at the level of the challenge that wildlife loss 
represents. 

Since we started our grantees have already reported many successes. As a scalable 
conservation mechanism, the SOS model works – the recent application of the SOS 
model to a dedicated iuCn – managed, tiger conservation initiative supported by the 
german government is testament to that. in summary, i believe thousands of people 
can do much more if we give them a chance. we need to join forces. we need more 
partners and more public support to achieve real change. 

i would like to finish by thanking everyone – all donors, partners, staff-members ; all 
who have worked to build SOS so far and contributed to its successes to date.

Jean-Christophe vié 
director SOS - Save Our Species
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whAt iF  
YOu wAnt  
tO prOteCt
wildliFe?



where 
wOuld YOu 

StArt?
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whAt iF  
YOu COuld
inSpire  
OtherS  
tO FOllOw  
YOur  
exAmple?



…hOw 
wOuld YOu 

dO it?      
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whAt iF  
YOu wAnt
tO wOrk
with the 
wOrld’S  
mOSt  
renOwned 
expertS?



…whO 
wOuld YOu 

CAll?      
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more than 200 threatened species  
of plants and animals protected 

increases in populations of California 
Condors, Spoon-billed Sandpipers, 
hirola, mangrove Finches,  
river turtles, Crocodiles and  
Javan rhinos, and many more 

two new species discovered  
and one new protected area 

new livelihoods in tourism,  
sustainable coffee, community  
aquaculture, parks management  
and fighting wildlife crime

87 projects directly supporting more 
than 60 ngOs and many more indirectly

Operating in more than 50 countries

uS$ 9 million allocated  
to species conservation

more than 700 proposals reviewed 
accessing a network of  
9,000 conservation experts worldwide

major donor to groundbreaking  
SmArt software conservation tool  
now protecting 80% of world’s wild 
tiger population

One glObAl 
pArtnerShip

three YeArS  
OF liFe  
And ACtiOn



let’S JOin 
FOrCeS  

tO inCreASe 
Our impACt 

And SuppOrt 
the beSt  

FrOntline 
prOJeCtS!
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StArt with  
SOmething unique
eACh SpeCieS iS unique. SO tOO iS SOS – SAve Our SpeCieS. lAunChed in 
2010 SOS hAS been deSigned tO Fill A niChe in the COmplex COnServAtiOn  
COmmunitY. bY hArneSSing the reSOurCeS And expertiSe OF A netwOrk 
OF glObAl inStitutiOnS And Funding the prOJeCtS mOSt likelY tO hAve  
A pOSitive impACt. SOS iS bOth A tOOl FOr ACtiOn And A plAtFOrm FOr 
COmmuniCAting SuCCeSSeS. pOOling reSOurCeS, leverAging the exper-
tiSe OF the iuCn SpeCieS SurvivAl COmmiSSiOn ArOund the inSpiring 
quAlitY OF wildliFe, SOS iS A univerSAl CAuSe And A SingulAr meChAniSm.

SpeCieS Are univerSAl 	 Species	 projects	 protect	
many	things	and	address	many	complex	issues.	By	
saving	species,	we	are	saving	ourselves.

SpeCieS FirSt 	 Species	do	not	exist	in	a	vacuum.	They	
are	the	building	blocks	of	nature	forming	the	link	
between	the	planet	and	the	environment	in	which	we	
all	exist.	

SmAll- tO medium-Sized grAntS		 By	 channelling	
resources	into	small	and	medium-sized	grants	and	
working	closely	with	grantees,	SoS	ensures	every	
dollar	is	squeezed	of	its	potential	to	make	a	conser-
vation	impact.	

expertiSe		 SoS	has	a	unique	relationship	with	the	
Species	Survival	commission	of	iucN,	the	world’s	
largest	network	of	+	9,000	conservation	experts.	it	also	
uses	the	best	knowledge	largely	captured	by	the	iucN	
red	List	of	Threatened	Species™	to	identify	where	
funding	is	most	needed	and	can	make	a	difference.

neutrAlitY 	 SoS	and	its	partners	do	not	implement	
projects.	SoS	funds	the	best	projects	and	advises	
partners	keen	to	do	something,	but	bewildered	in	the	
face	of	the	numerous	players	and	the	complexity	of	
the	problems.

SCAle And reACh		 SoS	supports	a	broad	portfolio	of	
projects	 allowing	 partners	 to	 support	 numerous	
high-impact	projects	simultaneously.

pArtnerShip		 SoS	 recognises	 that	 all	 sectors	 of	
society	have	a	contribution	to	make	towards	species	
conservation	and	sustainability.	We	work	with	business,	
governments	and	civil	society	to	unite	their	different	
expertise	and	make	it	available	to	help	nature	and	
people.	

Full ServiCe 	 Because	of	 these	unique	qualities,	
SoS	can	identify	and	support	projects	on	any	subject	
and	anywhere	in	the	world	while	also	supervising	the	
project’s	implementation	and	reporting	to	partners,	
streamlining	the	process	for	all	involved.

StrAtegiC
pArtnerS

SOS - A glObAl 
pArtnerShip
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whAt we dO

SOS iS ACtiOn Oriented. AS A dYnAmiC initiAtive SOS  
COnServeS, COmmuniCAteS And COnneCtS. we SeleCt the 
beSt FrOntline COnServAtiOn prOJeCtS, we COmmuniCAte 
AbOut the wOrk And AChievementS And we COnneCt  
peOple ACrOSS the publiC SeCtOr, privAte enterpriSe  
And Civil SOCietY in A unique pArtnerShip tO tACkle A CriSiS 
thAt nO One individuAl Or OrgAniSAtiOn CAn SOlve AlOne.  

SOS  
COnServeS
Our primary objective is to transform 
the long-term survival prospects for 
the world’s most threatened wild-
life. All our activities are informed 
by a set of key principles :

pOOling reSOurCeS	 SoS	harnesses	the	human	and	
financial	 resources	 from	 founding	 partners	 and	
strategic	partners	to	amplify	impact.	partnerships	
help	 to	 minimise	 operating	 costs	 by	 drawing	 on	
partners’	 expertise	 and	 avoiding	 duplication	 of	
activities.

extinCtiOn riSk nOt JuSt ChAriSmA	 SoS	acts	stra-
tegically,	mobilizing	The	iucN	red	List	of	Threatened	
Species™	 and	 the	 collective	 expertise	 of	 the		
+	 9,000-strong	 membership	 of	 the	 iucN	 Species	
Survival	commission	to	define	and	inform	funding	
priorities.

SeleCt the beSt	 Leveraging	the	Species	Survival	
commission,	SoS	ensures	only	the	best	projects	are	
shortlisted	for	approval	by	the	Donor	council.	The	
best	projects	are	those	that	will	achieve	maximum	
conservation	impact	per	dollar	spent,	have	the	great-
est	chance	of	success,	and	show	good	potential	for	
communication.	 projects	 are	 chosen	 following	 a	
careful	peer	review	process.

implement knOw-hOw	 Grantees	implement	projects	
based	 on	 approved	 best	 practice	 in	 conservation	
project	management.	The	SoS	Secretariat	monitors	
and	guides	grantees’	performance.	

mOnitOr impACtS	 SoS	 focuses	 on	 projects	 with	
tangible	 positive	 impacts	 across	 a	 number	 of	 key	
conservation	themes.	

SoS is the mechanism 

to instigate 

transformational 

change for threatened

species and 

the communities 

that depend on them.

Dr. Simon StUart 

chair of the Species 

Survival commission

through our partnership

with SoS, we are provid-

ing financial resources

to mobilise the conserva-

tion community into

action. We see its

ability to strategically

direct such resources

geographically and by

taxa as a key strength

for major donors.

FrançoiS-XaviEr DUporGE

Secretary General, FFEm

FOunding  
pArtnerS
And  
dOnOrS

SCientiFiC
pArtnerS

mOre thAn 60 ngO’S 
implementing 87 prOJeCtS
in 50 COuntrieS tO dAte



SOS 
COmmuniCAteS
SOS firmly believes in the power of stories to connect 
people emotionally with our cause while remaining in-
formative and factual. We have produced hundreds of 
news articles and multimedia content for a growing 
online community.

The message SOS promotes is that all species can be 
saved if we choose to act, together, immediately and that 
SOS is the ideal mechanism to achieve that exciting goal. 
Furthermore, by doing so, mankind reaps a myriad of 
benefits.

SOS leverages the charismatic power of wildlife, the in-
terest factor of personal accounts and the inspiring effect 
of success stories.  In short, opportunities for developing 
communications platforms and digital media products in 
collaboration with SOS are diverse and rich and can be 
aligned to support or transform a partner’s strategic 
communications priorities. 

SOS digitAl	 in	coordination	with	its	partners,	SoS	
employs	an	integrated	social	media	strategy	to	reach	
and	 engage	 with	 a	 growing	 global	 community	 of	
supporters.	Website	traffic	to	SaveourSpecies.org	has	
increased	dramatically	since	its	launch	in	2010	with	
interactive	 and	 shareable	 content	 about	 projects,	
news	and	SoS	developments.

SOS eventS And OutreACh	 including	participation	at	
key	high-level	international	events	within	the	global	
environmental	community	and	public	outreach	events	
in	coordination	with	our	partners	to	achieve	various	
communications	objectives,	showcasing	impacts	and	
stories.

SOS preSS And televiSiOn	 Dozens	of	press,	radio	and	
television	interviews,	reportage	and	features	via	both	
national	and	international	channels	and	publications.		
How	to	save	a	species	and	how	people	benefit	in	turn,	
is	a	compelling	story	that	media	is	interested	to	tell	:	
a	universal	cause.
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SOS  
COnneCtS
The belief in the power of cooperation and collaboration 
is reflected in the partnership’s organisational structure 
where a Donor Council executes funding recommenda-
tions made by the SOS Technical Advisory Group  which in 
turn leverages the IUCN Species Survival Commission and 
the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species™ to help identify 
funding priorities and select suitable projects that support 
those strategic directions.

to be an effective

conservationist i had to

begin by understanding

where the application of

funds could be most 

useful. the SoS process

was for me an interesting

initiative – scientifically 

driven conservation 

action. i hope the suc-

cesses to date inspire

others to join me in sup-

porting this mechanism.

claUDio SEGré

chairman, Fondation Segré

dOnOr COunCil

› guidAnCe
› leAderShip
› regulAtiOn
› OverSight
› 8 memberS
› meetS twiCe A YeAr
› ultimAtedeCiSiOn  
 bOdY

SeCretAriAt

› permAnent teAm
› prOmOtiOn 
› OperAtiOnS
› mOnitOring 
› repOrting teChniCAl AdviSOrY grOup

› helpS identiFY Funding   
 priOritieS
› helpS SeleCt SuitAble   
 prOJeCtS
› meetS twiCe A YeAr

FrOntline COnServAtiOn ACtOrS
› Civil SOCietY
› individuAlS
› COmmunitY-bASed initiAtiveS  
 exluding gOvernmentS And iuCn

SOS prOgrAmme
Set-up
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dOnOr COunCil
The SOS Donor Council meets 
twice a year. In 2014, members of 
the SOS–Save Our Species Donor 
Council included : 

nAOkO iShii 
(Chair) CEO GEF

JuliA mArtOn-leFÈvre

Director General, IUCN

kArin ShepArdSOn 
Programme Manager,  
GEF Executive Coordinator,  
World Bank

rOmAin diSSAux  
Chargé de Mission,  
Deputy Head of the Office  
for Global Affairs,  
FFEM representing the Ministry 
for Ecology

brAuliO FerreirA de SOuzA diAS 
Executive Secretary,  
Convention on Biological  
Diversity (CBD)

JOhn SCAnlOn  
Secretary-General,  
Convention on International Trade 
in Endangered Species of Wild 
Fauna and Flora (CITES)

JOnAthAn bAillie  
Conservation Programmes  
Director, Zoological Society of 
London

previOuS COunCil 
memberS inClude

Jim leApe  
CEO WWF International,  
who served for 2 years ;  
he was succeeded by Jonathan 
Baillie

kirSi SOrmunen  
Nokia Sustainability Manager,  
who served for 2 years

teChniCAl  
AdviSOrY grOup
Members of the Technical Working 
Group have included : 

luigi bOitAni  
(Chair), IUCN SSC, Professor  
of Conservation Biology  
and Ecology, University of Rome  
– La Sapienza

JOhn rObinSOn  
IUCN SSC, Executive Vice  
President for Conservation and 
Science, Global Conservation  
Program, Wildlife Conservation 
Society

FrédériC lAunAY  
IUCN SSC, Director General  
& Board Member, Mohamed Bin 
Zayed Fund

JOhn dOnAldSOn  
IUCN SSC, Chief Director :  
Applied Biodiversity Research, 
SANBI

JOn pAul rOdríguez  
IUCN SSC, Centre for Ecology  
of the Venezuelan Institute  
for Scientific Investigations  
(Instituto Venezolano de  
Investigaciones Científicas – IVIC)

vAlerie hiCkeY  
Senior Biodiversity Specialist,  
Environment & Natural Resources 
Global Practice, World Bank

mArk zimSkY  
GEF Secretariat

Julien CAlAS  
Responsible for Biodiversity  
Projects, FFEM

JeAn-ChriStOphe vié  
IUCN, Director SOS Secretariat

JOnAthAn bAillie  
Conservation Programmes  
Director, Zoological Society of 
London (ZSL)

ChArleS beSAnçOn  
Convention on Biological  
Diversity (CBD)

JuAn CArlOS vASquez  
Representing the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered 
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 
(CITES)

previOuS teChniCAl 
AdviSOrY grOup  
memberS inClude

CArlOS drewS  
IUCN SSC, Global Species  
Programme Director,  
WWF International

SOS SeCretAriAt
SOS – Save Our Species is located 
in the World Conservation Centre 
in Gland where it is managed  
by IUCN. A five person Secretariat 
is responsible for administering 
grants, monitoring projects,  
promoting its activities, developing 
partnerships and reporting  
to donors and partners. The team 
includes :

JeAn-ChriStOphe vié  
SOS Director

AleSSAndrO bAdAlOtti  
SOS Coordinator

SimOn brAdleY  
SOS Communications  
and Marketing Officer

dOrA gOdinhO  
SOS Partnership  
Development Officer

mOrgAne dAget  
SOS Administrative Assistant
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prOJeCtS
SOS achieves its conservation objectives by funding a portfolio of 1 and 
2 year projects (currently 87) across the globe that each addresses one 
or more of the most pressing threats wildlife face in the 21st Century. 
Saving wildlife often requires addressing a web of issues and threats. 
many of these threats are increasingly covered in world news and  
media due to their impact on national security, economic stability and 
global development issues. 

because threats rarely occur in isolation, the solutions implemented 
often incorporate various activities. For example, restoring degraded 
forest habitat of a given animal might benefit greatly from ensuring 
that the restoration is sustainable and supports the livelihoods of  
forest dependent people. Similarly, in some cases reducing poaching 
of protected species or harvesting of others might require the devel-
opment of alternative livelihoods such as tourism initiatives as a means 
to incentivise communities to protect their natural heritage for their 
own gain. 

these are just some examples of many illustrating our interdependency 
on nature.

SoS funding has directly 

helped us replace GpS 

transmitters so that we 

identify breeding pairs 

of birds and nests in 

tough terrain. also 

we have been able to 

strengthen our work with 

our mexican partners 

in the national park as 

a result.

caty porraS

baja condor programme

Birds

Fish

Flora

Mammals

Reptiles

Amphibians
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destruction of natural habitats for human population 

expansion, agricultural use and deforestation poses 

the greatest threat to species, depriving them of 

sources of food and shelter and damaging biodiver-

sity. habitat loss and degradation affects 86% of all 

threatened birds, 86% of the threatened mammals 

assessed by the iuCn red list and 88% of the  

threatened amphibians. unless action is taken to 

protect these habitats, notably through the creation 

of protected Areas (pA), species will continue to 

decline. many funded projects specifically intend to 

protect habitats and prevent their loss as part of 

efforts to protect the wildlife that depends upon 

them. 

hAbitAt
mAnAgement

Saving species  

is more than 

about plants and 

animals, it is 

about people too, 

especially for  

creating lasting 

solutions.

habitat  

destruction  

represents one  

of the biggest 

threats to species 

worldwide, but 

also in the nantu 

forest, Sulawesi.
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And
COnSer

vAtiOn

prOteCting keY hAbitAtS in SulAweSi  
biOdiverSitY hOtSpOt
For	 example,	 SoS	 has	 been	 supporting	 Yayasan	
adudu	Nantu	internasional	(YaNi),	a	Sulawesi-based	
organisation,	in	its	efforts	to	protect	the	Nantu	Forest-	
home	to	the	vulnerable	Babirusa	(Babyrousa celebensis) 
–	from	deforestation	and	destruction	and	so	prevent	
the	animal’s	extinction.	in	addition	to	protecting	the	
Babirusa,	 these	activities	have	helped	protect	 the	
livelihoods	of	forest-dependent	communities.	

With	its	striking	ebony-coloured	coat	the	critically	
endangered	Sulawesi	crested	Black	Macaque	(Maca-
ca nigra),	better	known	as	the	‘Yaki’	among	the	local	
community	is	under	threat	of	extinction	from	habitat	
loss	and	the	bushmeat	trade.	

Local	 organisation	 Selamatkan	 Yaki	 is	 working	
with	communities	in	the	Tangkoko	protected	area	of	
northern	Sulawesi	helping	to	train	patrol	groups	to	
monitor	illegal	activities,	providing	equipment	and	
know-how,	and	setting	up	ecotourism	activities	to	
transform	 the	 survival	 of	 the	 Macaca nigra	 into	 a	
source	of	economic	opportunity.	over	the	long	term,	
these	 activities	 will	 also	 help	 protect	 other	 key	
bio	diversity.	

(previous page) 

local indonesian 

organisation YAni 

has been training 

community rang-

ers to patrol  

the forest to pro-

tect the babirusa.

the Crested black 

macaque helps 

keep the forest 

ecosystem healthy 

through seed  

dispersal while 

stabilising insect 

and pest species 

populations.

protecting  

species means 

empowering local 

communities.  

key to this is  

understanding 

their needs.



Overharvesting poses a considerable threat because 

often wild populations do not have time to recover, 

while dwindling numbers compromise species’ 

genetic diversity and long-term perpetuation. the 

threat extends further to those communities that 

rely on wildlife for their livelihoods, as evidenced by 

the collapse of the Atlantic cod fisheries for exam-

ple. At the same time, commercial activities may 

exacerbate these threats, even if unintentional. Yet, 

if carefully managed, these activities have the po-

tential to protect species, contribute to their reha-

bilitation and at the same time enhance commercial 

operations. SOS is supporting almost ten projects 

intended to raise awareness of the threat of over-

harvesting while reducing by-catch.

lOCAl COmmunitieS prOteCt  
the gAngeS river dOlphin
overharvesting	for	fish	oil,	accidental	killing,	entan-
glement	 in	 fishnets	 and	 habitat	 degradation	 have	
reduced	 the	 endangered	 Ganges	 river	 Dolphins	
(Platanista gangetica) of	 india’s	Brahmaputra	river	
system	to	a	population	of	just	300	individuals.	recently	
approved	 government	 legislation	 has	 been	 poorly	
understood	–	and	 frequently	 ignored	–	by	 the	 local	
communities	 who	 fear	 their	 livelihoods	 are	 being	
undermined.	

SoS	grantee	aaranyak	and	its	local	partner,	the	
Dolphin	conservation	Network	have	been	working	
with	communities	to	raise	awareness	of	the	importance	
of	 dolphin	 conservation	 and	 to	 explain	 how	 the		
legislation	can	actually	benefit	them.	To	date,	dolphin	
mortality	has	been	reduced	by	40%	in	these	areas	and	
illegal	fishing	activities	are	being	monitored	by	local	
communities	and	management	authorities.

Over
hArveSting

Sustainable  

fishing practices 

can safeguard  

local livelihoods 

and protect  

the ganges  

river dolphin 

simultaneously.

Such initiatives 

have helped  

reduce dolphin 

mortality by 40% 

in the ganges  

river delta.

Convincing  

fishers to change 

practices depends 

on education  

and alternatives 

such as new dol-

phin-friendly baits.
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Freeing the irrAwAddY dOlphin  
FrOm the FiShermAn’S netS
Like	 its	 Ganges	 cousin,	 the	 vulnerable	 irrawaddy	
Dolphin	 (Orcaella brevirostris)	 of	 Southeast	 asia’s	
freshwater	river	system	is	under	threat	from	unsus-
tainable	gillnet	fishing.	in	the	Mekong	river,	over	the	
last	10	years	some	115	dolphins	have	died	;	an	average	
of	nearly	one	per	month.	Today	it	is	thought	that	only	
85	 adults	 and	 5-10	 calves	 remain	 at	 the	 project	
location.	

Seventy	rangers	across	17	ranger	posts	patrol	the	
river	 to	 prevent	 illegal	 gillnet	 fishing	 in	 dolphin		
protection	zones.	SoS	funding	to	WWF	has	helped	
provide	them	with	training,	equipment,	and	fuel	as	
well	as	radios,	GpS	units	and	cameras.	The	project	is	
now	focusing	on	the	creation	of	alternative	sources	
of	 food	 and	 income	 for	 fishermen	 to	 reduce	 their	
dependence	on	gillnets.

And
“bY-CAtCh”
reduCtiOn

training helps  

local communities 

understand  

legislation to pro-

tect dolphins in 

the mekong river 

for future 

generations.

Swapping gill  

nets for vaquita- 

friendly technolo-

gies gives the 

world’s smallest 

cetacean a chance 

of recovery, in 

mexico’s Sea  

of Cortez.

the dolphin  

Commission has 

equipped rangers 

to patrol the  

irrawaddy delta 

to monitor illegal 

fishing activities.
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Sometimes species need a helping hand to survive 

in a natural habitat impacted by human activities. 

SOS funds nine programmes involving re-introduc-

tions or “head-starting” for species at risk of extinc-

tion in the wild. re-introductions are complex  

processes that must adhere to guidelines of best 

practice to ensure their success while adapting 

processes to fit with the species’ particular needs. 

CAliFOrniA COndOrS, SpOOn-billed  
SAndpiperS And mAngrOve FinCh
SoS	has	funded	several	innovative	projects	to	help	
threatened	 species	 including	 california	 condors	

(Gymnogps californianus),	Spoon-billed	Sand	pipers	
(Eurynorhynchus pygmeus)	of	asia	and	the	Mangrove	
Finch	 (Camarhynchus heliobates)	of	 the	Galapágos	
islands	–	one	of	the	famous	“Darwin	finches”.	

During	 the	first	half	of	2013,	 the	first	ever	 two	
california	 condor	 hatchlings	 were	 fledged	 from		
parents	that	themselves	had	been	hand-reared	and	
released	into	the	wild	with	great	hope.

For	Spoon-billed	Sandpipers,	fledgling	numbers	
were	up	by	25%	thanks	to	an	innovative	“head-starting”	
programme	involving	the	careful	harvesting	of	eggs	
from	the	wild	into	incubation	units.	Hatchlings	were	
hand-reared	before	being	released	back	into	the	wild.	
in	2014	the	first	”head-started”	adult	was	spotted	
returning	to	breeding	grounds	in	the	remote	russian	

re-intrO
duCtiOnS

newly-released 

California  

Condors are 

tracked using  

gpS from a mobile 

monitoring  

station to assess 

their survival in 

the wild.

Sixteen hand-

reared Spoon-

billed Sandpipers 

released back into 

the wild have sig-

nificantly boosted 

population recov-

ery chances.  

but much remains 

to be done.
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And heAd-
StArting

chukotka	region.	Meanwhile	also	in	early	2014,	the	
first	ever	Mangrove	Finch	was	successfully	hatched	
in	 a	 “head-starting”	 programme	 funded	 by	 SoS,	
giving	rise	to	new	hope	for	the	species.

prOteCting the pYgmY hOg  
– A keY biOdiverSitY indiCAtOr
Today,	 poaching,	 habitat	 destruction	 for	 human		
settlement,	 and	 unsustainable	 farming	 and	 cattle	
grazing	on	the	grassland	plains	mean	that	only	a	few	
hundred	wild	pygmy	Hogs	(Porcula salvania)	remain	
in	the	Manas	National	park.	To	prevent	further	declines,	
ecoSystems	india,	the	assam	Forest	Department,	the	
Durrell	Wildlife	conservation	Trust	and	the	iucN/SSc	
Wild	pig	Specialist	Group	have	worked	to	maintain	

and	rejuvenate	a	breeding	stock	of	60	hogs	in	two	
locations	in	assam	as	insurance	against	the	threat	of	
extinction	in	the	wild.	ensuring	genetic	diversity	is	key	
to	a	healthy	wild	population	–	a	difficult	task	when	
working	with	a	critically	endangered	species.	pygmy	
Hogs	 are	 so	 specialised	 that	 their	 presence	 and	
abundance	foraging	in	the	two	metre	tall	elephant	
grass	of	assam	indicates	a	healthy	ecosystem.	and	
so	this	diminutive	pig	plays	a	big	role	as	a	biodiversity	
indicator	in	its	homeland.

A selection of  

pygmy hogs  

populates a  

breeding pro-

gramme that will 

see the offspring 

released back  

into the wild.

rehabilitating  

the grasslands 

will provide a  

natural habitat for 

the pygmy hogs 

while also  

protecting the 

landscape from 

erosion.



wildlife crime is estimated to be the second greatest 

threat to species survival after habitat destruction. 

it is a $20 billion industry with distribution networks 

crisscrossing the globe shipping timber and animal 

body parts as well as live plants and animals to feed 

a growing demand for exotic things. One of the 

greatest challenges to poaching and illegal trade is 

the lack of law enforcement capacity to prevent or 

prosecute transgressions effectively. indeed wildlife 

crime divides and degrades local communities as 

well adding another layer of consideration in project 

design and implementation.

SoS	funds	anti-poaching	work	across	africa,	asia	and	
Latin	america	helping	protect	many	species	big	and	
small,	including	elephants,	tigers	and	primates.	But	
we	also	support	many	less	obvious	victims	of	wildlife	
crime	including	other	mammals,	plants,	trees,	birds	
and	reptiles.

blACk rhinOCerOS
one	of	many	positive	stories	from	SoS’	work	funding	
almost	20	projects	tackling	wildlife	crime	is	that	of	
Save	the	rhino	international	(Sri)	and	the	Save	the	
rhino	Trust	Namibia	(SrT).	in	their	efforts	to	prevent	
poaching	of	the	Black	rhinoceros	(Diceros bicornis) in	
the	north-west	Kunene	region	of	Namibia,	efforts	
were	 focused	on	associating	rhino	survival	with	a	
source	of	income,	notably	from	rhino-related	tourism	
while	also	employing	local	men	as	trackers	to	monitor	
and	patrol	the	region’s	precious	wildlife.	For		a	total	
of	357	consecutive	days	not	a	single	critically	endan-
gered	Black	rhino	was	illegally	killed	which	served	
as	a	stark	contrast	to	the	norm	for	rhinos	in	africa.

A healthy desert 

rhino population 

provides a  

valuable and  

sustainable source 

of tourism dollars.

unlocking a  

community’s 

sense of heritage 

and managing 

land-use helps 

protect elephants 

in mali.

tracking rhinos in 

namibia’s remote 

and extensive 

kunene region is 

key to minimising 

poaching.

wildliFe
Crime
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reSOlving humAn-elephAnt COnFliCtS
Native	 to	 Mali,	 the	 500-700	 Gourma	 elephants		
(Loxodonta africana)	are	the	most	northerly	african	
elephant	population,	and	represent	12%	of	all	West	
african	 elephants.	 although	 largely	 spared	 from	
poaching	in	the	1980s,	recent	unrest	in	West	africa	
has	 resulted	 in	 several	 of	 their	 number	 being	
poached,	while	others	have	been	displaced	giving	rise	
to	conflicts	between	humans	and	elephants.

While	community	groups	have	been	able	to	identify	
poachers,	they	have	lacked	the	capacity	to	take	action,	
a	situation	further	complicated	by	military	activity	and	
the	influx	of	armed	groups	in	the	region.	To	protect	
the	elephants	and	reduce	tension	over	the	use	of	the	
region’s	fragile	natural	resources,	community	vigi-
lance	 cells	 were	 trained	 throughout	 the	 elephant	
range,	 while	 influential	 community	 leaders	 were	
encouraged	to	spread	the	message	that	desert	ele-
phant	ivory	is	brittle,	dry	and	useless.		By	rallying	the	
community’s	young	men	to	protect	their	heritage	and	
implement	simple	land	management	techniques	that	
allowed	elephants	and	humans	to	share	water	re-
sources	and	land	access,	the	project	proved	extremely	
successful	in	galvanising	a	people	against	the	shadow	
of	wildlife	crime.

FirSt SuCCeSSFul ArreSt  
FOr pOAChing dOuC lAngurS in vietnAm’S 
SOn trA nAture reServe
Late	in	2013,	efforts	by	an	SoS-funded	project	result-
ed	in	the	first	arrest	of	a	poacher.	caught	with	two	
dead	Douc	Langurs	(Pygathrix nemaeus),	the	arrest	
sent	out	a	strong	signal	that	the	law	would	be	upheld.	
The	threatened	Douc	Langur,	native	to	south-east	
asia,	is	often	trapped	for	the	wildlife	pet	trade,	or	
hunted	to	make	medicines	like	monkey	glue.	Some-
times	poachers	have	to	trap	up	to	20	breeding	females	
just	to	get	one	infant.	SoS	grantee,	the	Douc	Langur	
Foundation’s	project	works	with	local	communities	to	
establish	 and	 train	 teams	 of	 wildlife	 patrols	 that	
conduct	regular	patrols,	and	destroy	poachers’	camps,	
snares	and	traps.	They	confiscate	poachers’	guns	and	
hunting	and	logging	equipment	and	turn	them	over	
to	 the	 authorities.	 Healthy	 captured	 animals	 are	
confiscated	and	either	released	into	the	wild	or	taken	
to	care	centres	for	treatment.	The	project	is	already	
beginning	 to	 bear	 fruit	 as	 a	 first	 poacher	 awaits	
prosecution.	

much of the dam-

age caused by 

poachers goes  

unseen. in some 

cases up to  

20 adult breeding 

females have been 

with populations  

so endangered,  

it is vitally important 

healthy captured 

douc langurs are 

released back into 

the wild.

killed to trap just 

one infant for  

the wildlife pet 

trade.
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SOS provides rapid Action grants to address emer-

gency conservation requirements arising from a 

wide range of events that pose immediate threats to 

a population or an entire species. SOS has supported 

six projects involving emergency conservation meas-

ures tackling oil spills, fallout from planning deci-

sions and rapidly escalated threats of poaching during 

times of war and other instability for example.

reSCuing AFriCAn penguinS  
FrOm An Oil Spill
in	Table	Bay	off	the	coast	of	cape	Town,	South	africa	
SoS	funded	local	organisation	SaNccoB	in	efforts	to	
rescue,	rehabilitate	and	release	back	into	the	wild	
seabirds	threatened	by	an	oil	spill,	including	one	of	only	
seven	remaining	endangered	african	penguin	(Sphe-
niscus demersus)	colonies.	in	total	254	birds,	mainly	
african	penguins	have	been	rescued.	

emergenCY

the birds are 

treated,  

re-hydrated and 

assessed at a 

sanctuary before 

being released 

back into the wild.

responding  

to crises is a key 

part of SOS’ work. 

here African  

penguins are 

saved from an oil 

spill in table bay, 

South Africa.



preventing rOSewOOd pOAChing  
in thAilAnd’S thAp lAn nAtiOnAl pArk
Similarly,	in	Thailand’s	Thap	Lan	National	park,	SoS	
supported	 FreeLaND	 in	 efforts	 to	 prevent	 the		
poaching	of	increasingly-sought	after	Siamese	rose-
wood	 (Dalbergia cochinchinensis),	 a	 slow-growing	
hardwood	 with	 a	 black	 market	 value	 of	 between		
uS$	6,000	and	uS$	50,000	per	cubic	metre.	efforts	
have	 focused	 on	 strengthening	 capacity	 to	 tackle		
illegal	 poachers	 and	 implement	 law	 enforcement	
activities.	Groups	of	armed	and	violent	poachers	have	
been	laying	siege	to	the	park’s	rosewood	and	poach-
ing	wildlife	;	by	2011only	80,000-100,000	trees	were	
believed	to	remain.	

This	rapid	response	project	funded	the	training	of	
thirty	rangers	trained	in	law	enforcement,	observation	
and	surveillance	skills,	hostile	engagement	and	crime	
scene	processing.	The	project	is	also	funding	food	
rations	to	enable	more	patrols	and	paying	for	equip-
ment	including	GpS	receivers,	satellite	phones,	and	
radios	 so	 that	 enforcers	 can	 call	 for	 backup,	 if	
necessary.

Supporting and 

equipping rangers 

to patrol and  

prevent transna-

tional crime at  

the source is as 

critical as the de-

velopment of 

strong policy and 

laws and interna-

tional cooperation.

it is not just  

animals that are 

under threat from 

poachers ; some 

plants and trees 

are highly coveted 

for their monetary 

value.

COnServAtiOn 
meASureS



while species loss poses a threat to all of us, none are 

more at risk than the local communities that rely on 

wild plants and animals for their day-to-day liveli-

hoods whether through tourism, as a source of raw 

materials or food for example. generating innovative 

solutions that provide sustainable alternative sources 

of income and suitable incentives to manage or reduce 

dependence on threatened species is a critical and 

challenging process in many cases. SOS currently 

funds almost 20 projects with a focus on community 

engagement and alternative livelihoods.

COmmunitY
engAgement

providing  

aquaculture  

and eco-tourism 

alternatives could 

become a regional 

model for  

conservation of 

the west African 

manatee.

A community 

managed  

predator-free  

hirola sanctuary 

boosts  

the chances  

of population 

recovery. 
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And 
AlternAtive

livehOOdS

weSt AFriCAn mAnAtee 
in	Nigeria,	SoS	Grantee	Sea	2	Shore	alliance	has	
successfully	launched	a	community	managed	aqua-
culture	project	 to	help	protect	 the	vulnerable	West	
african	 Manatee	 (Trichechus senegalensis)	 from		
ongoing	hunting	for	food.	By	involving	both	men	and	
women	in	the	community,	each	of	whom	plays	a	role	
in	managing	and	processing	the	harvests	from	the	
catfish	enclosures,	the	project	has	developed	a	robust	
model	that	with	time	and	further	refinement	could	be	
deployed	across	the	Manatee’s	range	as	one	compel-
ling	win-win	solution	for	animal	and	man.

CreAting A SAFe SAnCtuArY FOr the hirOlA
With	a	white	strip	across	its	eyes	resembling	a	pair	of	
spectacles,	the	Hirola	(Beatragus hunteri),	a	type	of	
antelope	found	in	Kenya	is	today	critically	endangered	
as	a	result	of	the	loss	of	traditions	among	pastoral	
communities.	 This	 loss,	 compounded	 by	 climate	
problems	and	disease,	is	threatening	the	existence	of	
the	Hirola	with	only	several	hundred	left	alive.	Funded	
by	SoS,	the	Northern	rangelands	Trust	(NrT)	worked	
to	 create	 a	 predator-proof	 sanctuary	 within	 the		
ishaqbini	Hirola	community	conservancy.	cleared	of	
other	predators,	the	sanctuary,	will	allow	the	Hirola	
to	live	and	breed	undisturbed,	while	other	longer-
term	solutions	are	developed	alongside	long-term	
capacity	to	establish	a	self-sustaining	population	in	
north-eastern	Kenya.	Shortly	after	completion,	the	
first	signs	of	the	sanctuary’s	effectiveness	arrived	
with	the	birth	of	eight	Hirola	calves	in	mid-2013.	

lOCAl COmmunitieS prOteCt AmphibiAnS  
in guAtemAlA’S SierrA CArAl
The	Sierra	caral	forested	mountain	range	is	home	to	
several	species	of	amphibians,	including	five	critically	
endangered,	five	endangered,	and	two	vulnerable	
Species,	four	of	them	endemic	to	these	forests.	Sierra	
caral	is	today	under	enormous	pressure	as	a	result	
of	deforestation	:	between	2001	and	2009	over	3,800	
hectares	of	forest	disappeared	to	make	way	for	cattle	
ranching.	if	the	forest	disappears	so	too	will	its	unique	
frog	 and	 salamander	 inhabitants.	 SoS	 grantee,	
FuNDaeco	has	been	working	to	mobilise	support	
among	local	communities	for	amphibian	conservation	
in	 Sierra	 caral	 through	 environmental	 education	
projects,	outreach,	and	community-based	ecotourism	
in	the	newly	established	amphibian	reserve.	in	early	
2014	the	Guatemalan	government	announced	that	
Sierra	caral	would	be	officially	recognised	as	a	pro-
tected	area	representing	a	significant	achievement	
for	this	project	and	all	those	who	strived	to	protect	
this	unique	region.

the guatemalan 

government’s  

decision to make 

the Sierra Caral an 

officially protected 

area in 2014  

represented a  

significant 

achievement for 

the local commu-

nities that played  

a valuable role  

in the  conserva-

tion of amphibian 

species native  

to this unique 

piece of tropical 

forest.
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if habitat destruction is the single greatest threat  

to species survival, habitat restoration through, for 

example, re-planting of grasslands, reforestation, and 

creation of protected areas can help to protect species. 

At the same time, it can be a source of employment 

and income for local communities.   

lASt CAll FOr mAdAgASCAr’S  
gOlden mAntellA FrOg
in	 Madagascar,	 SoS	 supported	 local	 organisation	
Madagasikara	voakajy	 in	 its	efforts	 to	 restore	 the	
freshwater	 pond	 habitats	 of	 critically	 endangered	
Golden	Mantella	Frog	(Mantella auriantiaca).	The	ani-
mal’s	habitat,	a	tiny	patch	of	forest	with	an	area	of	less	
than	10	km2,	has	been	destroyed	by	illegal	artisanal	
gold	mining	activities.	in	2010,	illegal	artisanal	gold	
mining	destroyed	two	of	the	remaining	16	ponds.	

Local	groups	were	unable	to	intervene	as	the	gold	
miners	 were	 violent	 and	 aggressive.	 Local	 pond	
monitors	are	being	trained	to	watch	over	the	ponds	
and	police	and	local	patrols	empowered	to	respond	
to	feedback	from	pond	monitors.	Thanks	to	these	
activities,	 no	 further	 ponds	 have	 been	 destroyed,	
damaged	 ponds	 are	 being	 rehabilitated	 and	 new	
ponds	created.	The	rehabilitation	of	the	ponds	has	
resulted	in	a	decline	in	illegal	mining	and	destructive	
forestry	activities	and	a	nascent	eco-tourism	oppor-
tunity	 as	 well	 as	 better	 water	 quality	 for	 local	
people.	

hAbitAt
reStOrAtiOn

local communities 

are working  

to protect the last 

remaining habitat 

for madagascar’s 

golden mantella 

Frog. illegal  

artisanal gold 

mining can  

destroy precious 

breeding ponds 

which communi-

ties then rebuild.
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SAving the wOrld’S rAreSt  
lArge mAmmAl : the JAvAn rhinO 
With	a	population	of	no	more	than	about	50	individuals,	
confined	to	the	ujung	Kulon	National	park	(uKNp),	
the	Javan	rhino	(Rhinocerus sondaicus)	is	critically	
endangered.	it	is	threatened	by	habitat	destruction	
from	land	conversion	and	illegal	logging	as	well	as	
poaching.	 Funded	 by	 SoS	 the	 international	 rhino	
Foundation	and	Yavasan	Badak	indonesia	(YaBi)	have	
been	working	with	50	members	of	the	local	commu-
nity	to	remove	25	hectares	of	arenga	palm	to	create	a	
suitable	habitat	for	the	rhinos.	The	invasive	arenga	
palm	impedes	the	rhino’s	natural	feeding	behaviours	
by	crowding	out	its	main	food	source.	Meanwhile,	the	
project	also	established	rhino	protection	units	(rpus)	
to	 patrol	 the	 park,	 remove	 traps,	 and	 apprehend	
poachers.	The	plan	is	that	through	these	activities	the	
rhino	population	stands	a	real	chance	of	recovering	
through	breeding	in	natural	conditions.		

rhino patrol units 

protect the Javan 

rhino – one of  

the world’s rarest 

large mammals- 

from poaching. 

Clearing invasive 

species like  

Arenga palms 

which crowd out 

plants that  

rhinos eat, is also 

critical to  

their conservation. 
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SpeCiAl
prOJeCtS
SmArt

SmArt is  

supported by  

a coalition  

of leading  

international  

conservation 

organisations.

getting SmArt in tACkling wildliFe Crime
SMarT	(Spatial	Monitoring	and	reporting	Tool)	is	free	
easy-to-use	software	that	also	operates	on	hand-held	
devices.	it	is	supported	by	a	coalition	of	leading	inter-
national	conservation	organisations.	This	was	a	project	
with	transformative	results,	supporting	anti-poaching	
conservation	activities	not	just	for	tigers	but	for	many	
other	species	as	well.	Since	its	launch,	SMarT	tech-
nology	has	been	adopted	by	15	other	SoS-funded	
projects.

The	 SoS	 SMarT	 Tiger	 project	 helped	 provide	
training	in	the	use	of	SMarT	to	combat	poaching	of	
tigers	and	their	prey.	a	total	of	44	sites	covering	nine	
tiger	range	countries	benefited	from	this	SoS	project,	
including	Bhutan,	china,	indonesia,	india,	Lao	people’s	

Democratic	republic,	Myanmar,	Malaysia,	Thailand	
and	russia.	This	translates	into	enhanced	protection	
for	up	to	80%	of	the	current	wild	tiger	breeding	pop-
ulation	 in	 the	 region	 through	 leveraging	 national		
government	engagement	in	SMarT.

it	works	by	collecting	data	on	poaching	and	other	
illegal	activities	from	rangers	patrolling	in	the	field	to	
inform	and	monitor	law	enforcement	activities.	By	
quantitatively	analysing	the	data	collected	in	the	field	
including	time,	date,	GpS	and	spatial	data,	conserva-
tionists	 including	 park	 managers,	 rangers	 and		
scientists	can	improve	their	strategic	planning.	The	
implementation	of	SMarT	in	tiger	range	countries	is	
already	enhancing	the	efficiency	of	patrols.	authori-
ties	in	Jilin	province,	china,	arrested	five	poachers		
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through SoS support 

over the past 18 months

and in collaboration 

with Smart partners, 

we have succeeded in 

introducing Smart and

best practices for 

protected area management 

to a total of 57 Smart

demonstration sites

across 11 countries in

asia.

alEXa montEFiorE

Smart programme manager

SoS support has enabled

us to both leverage

broader uptake within

the region and at a

global scale. this has

significantly improved

Smart software

development through

substantial user

feedback from field

testing.

Emma StokES

regional advisor for 

Smart tiger project

rolled out across 

several tiger 

range states, 

SmArt’s efficacy 

and ease of use  

is facilitating 

adoption by  

conservationists 

worldwide work-

ing with a variety 

of other species.

training and 

workshops help 

with deployment 

and development 

of this next- 

generation con-

servation tool.

in	 December	 2013	 largely	 thanks	 to	 the	 SMarT		
patrolling	approach.	This	is	the	largest	ever	arrest	
made	in	the	province	for	wildlife	crime.	Feedback	
from	 training	 workshops	 suggests	 that	 SMarT	 is	
considered	more	user-friendly	by	frontline	staff	than	
other	comparable	software	tools.	The	SMarT	approach	
also	fits	in	well	with	performance-based	incentive	
schemes	for	wildlife	patrol	units	such	as	the	one	in-
troduced	in	Laos	in	april	2012.	

SMarT’s	seal	of	approval	has	been	its	rapid	adoption	
by	a	diverse	range	of	conservationists	including	15	
SoS	funded	projects,	using	SMarT	technology	in	a	
variety	 of	 new	 and	 surprising	 ways.	 The	 gap	 in		
sophis	tication	between	those	involved	in	breaking	and	
those	responsible	for	enforcing	wildlife	laws	is	being	
bridged.
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biOdiverSitY
And buSineSS
All buSineSSeS depend in One wAY Or AnOther On heAlthY wild plAntS 
And AnimAlS. indeed SpeCieS Are uSed in COuntleSS wAYS, FrOm tOuriSm 
tO the luxurY gOOdS SeCtOr, FrOm FOOd And beverAgeS tO the phArmA-
CeutiCAl And mediCAl SeCtOrS, FrOm teChnOlOgY tO the energY SeCtOr. 
enterpriSe hArneSSeS nAture’S wiSdOm, deSignS And mAteriAlS everY-
dAY, OFten FOr Free. SOS OFFerS buSineSSeS A wAY tO give bACk tO nAture 
And ChAmpiOn A univerSAl CAuSe in the prOCeSS. 

engaging	with	SoS	to	protect	
wildlife	can	be	a	key	part		
of	a	company’s	sustainability	
strategy	because	:

› Doing well by doing good  
enhances reputation by 
demonstrating a commitment 
to sustainability

 
› Participation in the SOS  

network offers a point  
of differentiation for  
a sustainability strategy

› SOS partners have access  
to an exclusive network of 
global institutions, renowned 
and influential experts and 
individuals

› Helping to protect the raw 
materials on which  
a business depends makes 
good business sense

› Proactively working to protect 
nature can help build team 
spirit and job satisfaction

› Championing nature  
conservation can add value  
to a business.

As a leading global telecommunications company nokia also has a long 
track-record in sustainability. Consequently the company saw the fit 
between SOS and its own activities and values as a natural and strategic 
one.

the partnership created a wealth of communications opportunities 
including the first ever iuCn/SOS mobile application – the Fantastic 
world of Frogs. distributed via the nokia Ovi store, this ‘edutainment’ 
app introduced users to the richly colourful and acoustic world of some 
of our most endangered amphibians in their natural habitats.

nOkiA –
COnneCting peOple 
with nAture viA SOS

nokia wanted to inspire

company employees and

other stakeholders by

championing an excellent

initiative that involved

world-class experts.

We have also seen possi-

bilities for mobile

technology to support

sustainable development 

including nature and

species conservation.

Ultimately, we wanted to

be part of the business

community that does well

by doing good for the

planet and for everyone.

oUti mikkonEn

millton consulting,

nokia Sustainability

Director 2010-2012
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SOS is a credible mechanism that helps governments and organisations 
work toward achieving several of the Aichi targets including target 12, 
all of which were agreed and adopted by countries in 2010. launched 
by the Convention on biological diversity (Cbd), the Aichi targets* set 
out comprehensive goals for protecting our biodiversity by 2020. Aichi 
target 12, states that “by 2020, the extinction of known threatened 
species has been prevented and their conservation status, particularly 
of those most in decline, has been improved and sustained.” SOS is 
uniquely placed to help deliver on this goal.

the SOS-funded tree kangaroo Conservation project is a case study in 
a holistic approach to species conservation implemented by grantee 
woodland park zoo (wpz). working closely with the communities of 
the YuS Conservation Area in the remote huon peninsula, papua new 
guinea to create a premium coffee brand for export to its Seattle-based 
partner Caffé vita, the project is delivering benefits that are designed 
for sustainability. this extensive forest is home to a rich animal biodi-
versity, including the endemic and endangered matschie’s tree kan-
garoo (dendrolagus matschiei). it is also home to a growing human 
population and it was imperative to implement holistic solutions that 
benefited people and nature simultaneously.

together, wpz and local participants developed and enforced land-
use plans, setting aside land for high-value coffee planting, thereby 
protecting precious wildlife habitat in the rainforest. the project also 
includes a teacher scholarship programme placing a dozen teachers 
in remote YuS schools and a YuS health immunisation initiative. As 
shipments of tree kangaroo friendly coffee leave for Seattle, the next 
phase in the project will transfer skills and knowledge to participants 
to manage the entire business independently. 

tree kAngArOO 
FriendlY COFFee

Empowerment is key.

When people are willing

to walk for two days

to take part in manage-

ment meetings, you know

the project is going

to thrive.

liSa DabEk, tkcp

SoS Grantee 2012-2014

SoS has assisted the tree 

kangaroo conservation 

program (tkcp) to work 

more closely with the 

landowners to set their 

priorities in land use 

plans. the plans should 

help take pressure off 

pristine ecosystems, 

allow sustainable use of 

ecosystem products and 

services, and enhance 

livelihood potential.

karaU kUna 

tkcp conservation  

Strategies manager

Un Equator 

prize Winner 2014

SOS – A pOwerFul tOOl 
FOr gOvernmentS

*	announced		

at	the	10th		

conference	of		

the	parties	to		

the	convention		

on	Biological		

Diversity,	Nagoya,	

aichi	prefecture,	

Japan,		

october	2010

the most visible 

output may be  

the coffee. but 

land management 

planning, skills 

training and  

educational devel-

opment were also 

important compo-

nents to protecting 

this charismatic 

species.

part of the solu-

tion to saving the 

matschie’s tree 

kangaroo was to 

create an alterna-

tive livelihood in 

sustainable coffee 

export.
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iuCn – internAtiOnAl uniOn  
FOr COnServAtiOn OF nAture

› Founded in 1948
› The world’s oldest and largest  

global environmental organisation
› Unique membership including  

more than 1,000 governments and 
NGOs, and almost 11,000 volunteer 
experts in 160 countries

› Six volunteer expert Commissions, 
including the Species Survival  
Commission (SSC) with more than 
120 Specialist Groups, made up  
of more than 9,000 volunteer experts

› Produces the IUCN Red List of 
Threatened Species™, the most  
comprehensive information source  
on the global conservation status of 
wild plant and animal species

www.iucn.org, www.iucn.org/species
www.iucnredlist.org

glObAl envirOnment  
FACilitY (geF)

› Founded in 1991
› Partnership uniting 183 countries 

with international institutions,  
NGOs, and the private sector

› Funds grants to improve the global 
environment

› Supports national sustainable  
development initiatives

› Focus on biodiversity, climate 
change, international waters,  
land degradation, the ozone layer, 
and persistent organic pollutants 

www.thegef.org 

wOrld bAnk
› Established in 1946
› Supports poverty alleviation efforts 

in developing countries
› Sustainable environment and natural 

resources management is at  
the heart of the World Bank’s poverty 
reduction agenda because it supports 
livelihoods and strong, resilient 
economies. Largest international 
funding source for biodiversity  
in developing countries

www.worldbank.org

AbOut the FOunding pArtnerS

FOndS FrAnçAiS  
pOur l’envirOnnement mOndiAl 
(FFem)

› Foundation created in 1994
› Promotes environmental protection 

in developing countries
› The FFEM is mandated to co-finance 

development project with a high  
environmental component in  
the areas of biodiversity, interna-
tional waters, land degradation  
and desertification and air pollution

› It acts in situations where bio- 
diversity losses raise issues of global  
concern, over and above their  
importance for the specific country 
or region

www.ffem.fr 

FOndAtiOn Segré
› Created in 1996
› Provides support to partner  

foundations involved in conservation 
and education

www.fondationsegre.org

dr. SuSAn mAinkA†
› Director of IUCN Global Species  

Programme 2000-2004
› Private donation

With SoS support, we’ve 

been able to take our 

community-based efforts 

to conserve Sulawesi’s

Endangered maleo bird to 

the next level. With 

SoS’s help, we’re scaling 

up from an effective but 

localized project to a 

regional one that is 

well-supported by 

government, well-known 

to the general public, 

and expanding to new field 

sites. 

marcy SUmmErS

Director, alliance for 

tompotika conservation
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the iuCn red liSt  
OF threAtened SpeCieS™
For fifty years the iuCn red list of threatened  
Species™ has been the world’s leading author-
ity on the conservation status of species, 
sub-species and varieties of plants and ani-
mals. All the species have been evaluated 
against iuCn’s red list Categories and Criteria, 
a globally-recognised benchmark for assessing 
species status. An updated red list is published 
every few years and includes the most up-to-
date taxonomic and conservation data. because 
it is the most comprehensive and representa-
tive database we have, the red list has become 
known as the barometer of life and represents 
a powerful instrument in the SOS toolkit. 

the iuCn SpeCieS SurvivAl  
COmmiSSiOn (SSC)
the iuCn Species Survival Commission (SSC) 
is a voluntary network of more than 9,000 ex-
perts from all regions of the world. members 
include scientists, researchers, government 
officials, wildlife veterinarians, zoologists and 
botanists, marine biologists and protected ar-
eas managers divided among more than 120 
Specialist groups (Sg). the SSC works closely 
with iuCn’s global Species programme to 
provide information on biodiversity conserva-
tion, species values, their roles in ecosystem 
health and functioning, and information about 
their support to human livelihoods. it also 
provides scientific advice to conservation organ-
isations, government agencies and other iuCn 
members. 

SoS funding has meant 

that we are able to fully 

implement projects in 

Senegal, mali, and nigeria 

that build community- 

based african manatee 

conservation networks and 

provide sustainable al-

ternative livelihoods for 

manatee hunters through 

aquaculture and ecotour-

ism. these projects will

be used as models across

africa.

lUcy kEith DiaGnE

Sea to Shore alliance

AbOut CiteS
CITES (the Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 
Fauna and Flora) is an international 
agreement between governments.  
Its aim is to ensure that international 
trade in specimens of wild animals and 
plants does not threaten their survival. 
CITES provides a framework to be  
respected by each Party, which has to 
adopt its own domestic legislation  
to ensure that CITES is implemented  
at the national level. For many years 
CITES has been among the conservation 
agreements with the largest member-
ship, with now 180 country members or 
Parties.

AbOut Cbd
Formed in 1992 and entering into force 
in December 1993, the Convention  
on Biological Diversity was inspired by 
the world community’s growing com-
mitment to sustainable development. It 
has three main goals : The conservation 
of biological diversity, the sustainable 
use of the components of biological  
diversity and the fair and equitable 
sharing of the benefits arising out of  
the utilization of genetic resources.

AbOut zSl
Founded in 1826, the Zoological Society 
of London (ZSL) is an international  
scientific, conservation and educational 
charity whose mission is to promote 
and achieve the worldwide conservation 
of animals and their habitats. This is  
realised through a commitment to 
groundbreaking science, a variety of  
active conservation projects in more 
than 50 countries and two zoos.
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StArting
with SOS
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YOu CAn prOteCt  
plAntS And AnimAlS,  
their hAbitAtS  
And the COmmunitieS  
thAt depend On them

YOu CAn inSpire OtherS  
bY pArtnering with SOS

YOu CAn Add YOur vOiCe  
tO thOSe OF  
wOrld renOwned  
inStitutiOnS, expertS  
And pASSiOnAte  
individuAlS wOrking
  
tO SAve Our SpeCieS  
And SAve OurSelveS
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if you think you are

too small to make

a difference,

try spending a night

with a mosquito.
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